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NOTICES

Church people who Ignore the
prophecies of Daniel and Revela-

tion shall not be sheltered In the
final world war, Revelation 6:15-1- 7,

Matthew 7:20-2- 3. Edom Wil-

liams, Route 2T Jeffersontown, Ky.
31p

STORM doors, wooden, 2 single,
3' x 7'; 31" x 6'8" in good con-

dition, cheap. AN. after 5

P.M. nc.

NO hunting on my property on

Hopewell Road. Zenoba Patter-
son. 29c

jeffersontown Lodge No. 774

F. St A.M., win meet
In stated communlca- -

SLi 25, at 7:30 - ta the

fW Masonic Temple in

Jeffersontown.

Members expected and visiting

brethren invited.
JOSEPH E. BROWN, Master
E. WARD JEAN, Secretary

POSTED NOTICE
The public Is hereby notified

that the undersigned property
holders have "posted" their
premises and that no hunting or

unauthorized trespassing is al-

lowed, under penalty of prosecu-

tion.
ROLLING ACRES FARM

OLD BURDON FARM
DONALD K. THRAP

IRGIL RHEA FARM
HENRY BICKEL ESTATE
THEO. ZAEH
MRS. R. W. SCHOOLING FARM

Pus. Opportunities

GROCERY

Tta Ccunlry Store
TAYLOnSVTLLE ROAD

XT FlSIISaVTLLE

nxtum. $150 InwnxorT

or make off", walk out, bmntdU

pomslon, lease building with

option.

HUGH ROSS

nSAL ESTATE

CHetrnut 29c

INSTRUCTION

INDIVIDUAL tutoring in reading

by Qualified experienced male

teacher. AN. 30c

SERVICES

PLASTERING
PATCH plastering, licensed con-

tractor .repairing craeks in old
Patch work aor new plaster.

specialty; cisterns and basements

water proofed; 25 years exper-

ience, fully Insured. CH.
tic

LIVESTOCK hauling, careful
handling. Federal fertilizer for

sale. Victor Snider. AN.
46uc

WELL DRILLING

itflFBT BHACKLETTE

AN. Jeffersonlown. KY.

WATER hauling, courteous serv-

ice. John Franconia it Sons.

ANdrews f

PAPER - HANGING, samples
shown, excellent work. Wallpaper

sold, tools loaned free with order.

AN. Marvin Hall. 51tf c

TV SERVICE, sales; reliable and

experienced to service all sets

sen-ic- e calls, $2.50. AN.
60tXcAN.

BUSINESS and office forms, letter-

heads, envelopes, business cards,

Inserts printed. The Jeffersonian,

AN. 38nc

VETERANS bonus filed, day or

night. Photostatic copies made.

Income tax filed. Notary public.

GL. H. C. Walton 51tfc

GREASE traps and septic tanks,

prompt service, free estimates,

Suburban Sanitation. ANdrews
20U

CISTERNS cleaned and repaired,
hnspmonts nUmDed. AiNUrews

9 tf

FOR remodeling, carpenter re-

pairs, garages, concrete or asphalt

driveways. Good work, low prices.

Call 267-72- anytime. 20tfnc

CUST0II

- SLAUGHTERING

Imacdisis Bookings

OF BEEF AND HOGS
Prociinj, Chilling. Aging,

CutMna. Wrapping
Bias! Freezing

F.ach rnckace stamped und dated

ready for your Locker or Home
Freezer.

Beef killed 4 days a week. Hogs

killed on Tuesdays.
Call

Frosty Foods Locker Plant
TaylomUle. Ky. - GR

w w - y - w. . i'

v

FOR SALE
FREEZER, genuine Frigidaire,

$189.50. Save $100 on a frost
proof, terms to suit. Kirchdorfer's
3 stores, 918- - Baxter, 5719 Preston
Highway, 427 West Broadway.

30p

APPLIANCES, refrigerators, free-
zers, washers, ranges; large se-

lection, terms to suit, price includes
delivery, installation, free service
policy. Kirchdorfer's 3 stores, 918

Baxter, 5719 Preston, 427 W. Broad-
way. 30p

REGISTERED Angus steers and
heifers; some 4-- H prospects; 7

months old. 245-587- 8. 29c

USED refrigerator and apartment
size gas stove. Reasonable. AN.

29c

SHREDDED manure; crushed corn
cobs; tobacco dust and fire logs.

Call 267-679- 4 after 5 P.M. 29c

1951 stake body Ford
truck, $350. ME. 29c

reasonable. AN
29p

lot Evergreen Cemetery,
$300. Harold Wright, Mt. Wasn--

ington. KE. Z9C

HAY, 4 kinds 55 to 85 cents per
bale. Also corn. CH. 29c

H boy's Schwinn bicycle;
boy's figure skates, size 9. AN.

30p

KENMORE spin dry washer; bot-

tle gas stove; good condition. Sell
cheap or trade. CE. 30c

KOREAN hay; 60c per bale. Also
red clover and Korean seed. Dial

1 GR. 30c

1950 PLYMOUTH, A-- l condition;

new brakes; new shocks; new
battery; radio; heater; practically
new tires; everything works. $225
or trade for panel truck. T. S.

Merkel. Jeweler, AN. 30c

ALFALFA and lespedeza hay.
Also trailer 8' x 10'; registered

collie dog, female. 6804 Watterson
Trail. CE. 29c

FIRELOGS: seasoned. AN.
29p

PAFFIN Feed Mobile. Due to ill-

ness, forced to sell my feed
in operation. Anyone Interested
in a profitable business call In per-
son on John W. Catlett, 142 Brown
Avenue, St. Matthews. 29c

"FARM-MASTE-
R milking ma-

chines", floor type; 1 rubber tire
wagon, 6' x 12' oak bed. CE.

31c

12 PIGS. Lee Reel, Middletown
and Tucker Station Roads. 29p

COMMERCIAL meat slicer, like
new. $20. GL. 31c

WOOD, guaranteed to burn. Rick
4'x8'x21" $10. CH. 29p

HAY and corn. 239-772- 2. 29c

NASH Rambler 1959 Station
Wagon; good condition. Also fuel

oil heater. WO. 31c

2 SHOWCASES, modern, plate
glass, 6 feet long, bottom storage.

SP. 29c

BIRD dog, 1 year old, $20. AN.
31c

MAHOGANY POSTER bed, com-

plete; innerspring mattress. Ex-

cellent condition. Reasonable. ME.

2 GUERNSEY cows; freshen soon.
CE. 29c

COLEMAN oil floor furnace; 2 oil
stoves with blowers; 1 Warm

Morning stove; 800 gallon oil tank.
CE. 3if
BICYCLE; girls h; good con-

dition. GL. 31c

$5; new chrome
chairs, $6 each; bunk beds, com-

plete, $35; gas range, $25. CH.
31

ELECTRO - WARMTH, a fully
guaranteed bed warmer; heat

surrounds your body. For details

call AN. 31c

FOR RENT

HOUSES; 4 rooms, unfurnished;
2 rooms, furnished. AN.

31c

HOUSE, 3 rooms; on Brush Run
Road. Parking space. AN.

31c

TWO room unfurnished apartment;
private bath and entrance. Next

to Center. Also available

sion, two room furnished apart-men- t.

AN. 29c

FERN Creek; 6 room furnished
house, children accepted, 'can be
seen at 204 Kentucky Avenue be

8:30 a.m. and 3:30 p.m.S 18UC

HOUSE, 4 rooms and bath. 7805
Vaughn Mill Road. CE.

29c

OFFICE space; 1,235 sqauve feet,
centrally air conditioned. Near

Ilascnour's Restaurant, Barrett
and Oak. Days GL. Nights
TW. 20p

BASEMENT apartment; near Jef-

fersontown Shopping Center, gen-

tlemen only. 459-282- 30c
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Real Estate - For Sab
WATTERSON Acres Subdivision

brick, ltt baths, full
basement fire place in living room.
This beautiful home located on
large planted lot Has fenced back
yard, can be bought dirt cheap
with very small down payment
call Bob Haney, CH. Clore
and Duncan, Real Estate.. CH.

29c

FLAT Rock Road, 5 miles east
Middletown; 3 bedrooms, bath,
21 x 13 living room, large kitchen,
cabinets, utility room, gas heat,
6 years old; excellent condition,
$9,750. Hugh Ross, Real Estate,
CH. 29c

HELP WANTED
WOMAN WHO CAN DRIVE . . .

If you would enjoy working 3

or 4 hours a day calling regularly
each month on a group of Studio
Girl Cosmetic clients on a route at
to be established in and around
Jeffersontown, and are willing to
make light deliveries, etc., write
to STUDIO GIRL COSMETICS,
Dept. NW-1- 6, Glendale, California.
Route will pay up to $5.00 per
hour. 29c

WANTED
OLD GOLD, diamonds, old watch
movements. Highest prices paid.

T. S. Merkel, jeweler. 10432 Wat-
terson Trail, Jeffersontown. AN.

GIRL'S 20-in- bicycle, reason-abl- e.

AN. 30c

TREES, maple and oak, 4 to 10
inches in diameter, full tops,

good shape, for transplanting.
Cherokee Tree Expert Company.
CEdar 30-- tf

PIANOS, any kind; must be reas-
onable. WO. or WO.

30c

HOUSE of Stuart representatives,
Jeffersontown area, full or part

time, cosmetics and Christmas
gifts. Emma Carey, AN. 29c

Situation Wanted
EXPERIENCED comptometer op-

erator, typing and bookkeeping,
Miss Janice Murphy, 20, 874 Lark-
spur. : WO. 29p

i

FERN CREEK area, care for
children, by the day, while par-

ents work, reasonable. CE.
31p

Dad is the man that has a wallet
lull of everything but cash.

KlEli;

NEWBURG NEWS

Dr. 1 1 Culi Qcwif-- -

Pulpit At Ilewkrg
By Mrs. J. XL Shiva

Mi. . Tnmoa Mnnlr eeneral secretary
A.Al lfc..w. .w v -

of the Kentucky Christian Church-es- ,

brought the message to the
Newburg congregation Sunday
morning. A large crowd and ap-

preciative crowd heard his mes-

sage on "Did Christ Come Too

Soon?"
Mrs. R. J. Cook returned home

Sunday after a week's stay in the
Kentucky Baptist Hospital. She

takes this opportunity to thank all

who visited her, sent cards and
flowers or any kindness shown.
Especially she thanks the C.W.F.

for its remembrance. She also ap-

preciates a visit from Mr. Jim
Beach, Elder of Newburg Church,
who has been appointed to visit
the sick until a minister is secured

Newburg Church.
So sorry to hear of Mr. F. S.

Hays illness.
Mrs. William Hardin returned

to her home here Saturday. She
has been with her daughter since
the death of her husband.

Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Hart enter-

tained their club Saturday night.
We are so glad to have a grocery

store and bakery in our new shop-

ping center on Poplar Level Road.
Their opening days were visited
by many, many shoppers who
took advantage of the bargains.

Mrs. E. B. Martin and grand-

daughter, Kim Martin, visited Mrs.
Cook Sunday. Other visitors were
Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Jones, Mr. and
Mrs. Clifford Hindle, Mr. and Mrs.
Don Beckett and children.

Dr. Floyd Furnish, Whitfield, has
called many times to see Mrs.
Cook and she appreciates it as
he is not very well.

Opsn Houss To Bs

Observed By P.-T.- A.

Open house will be observed as
part of the Tuesday, November 21,
program of the P.-T.- of Middle-tow- n

Elementary School. The pro-

gram starts at 7:30 p.m.
Girl Scouts will conduct the open

ing flag ceremony for a brief busi
ness session preceding the ' open
house. Parents' then will ' visit
teachers in their children's rooms,
Mrs. Franklin E. Preston, associa-
tion publicity chairman, reports.

Women are always trying to
mend the ways of a man who
isn't worth a darn.
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P.-T.-
A. Plans

Studies On "Our

JqJj ParCIlls"
The Fifth District P.-T.- will

sponsor several workshops on
"Stpdying Our Job As Parents."
The first shcheduled session will
be held between 9:30 and 11:30
a.m. Monday, November 20, at the
Kentucky Hotel and will deal with
preventing emotional problems
from developing in normal chil-

dren. Mrs. Jane McFerran,
for the Kentucky Depart-

ment of Mental Health, will con-

duct the workshops.
District chairmen .in charge of

the programs are Mrs. Dain Riley,
mental health, and Mrs. D. Powell
Royster, parent education. Mrs.
E. F. Ochs is the district president.

A meeting of the district Board
of Managers is scheduled for 10

a.m. Monday, November 27, in the
Kentucky Hotel, Mrs. Clara
George, district publicity chair-
man, reported.

Body of Southern

High School Teacher

Recovered From River

The body of Donald Mays, 28, a
seventh grade teacher at Southern
High School since September, was
found shortly before noon Sunday
in the Ohio River north of Chick-
asaw Park. He had been missing
since November 4.

His disappearance had been re-

ported by his roommate, Glen Ray-

mond, 1910 South Third Street,
Louisville. The automobile of Mr.
Mays was found last Tuesday at
the foot of Broadway in Shawnee
Park.

The body was spotted in the
water by his brother-in-la- Wil-

liam Price, Henderson, who had
come to Louisville with the vic-

tim's father. Cecil Mays, and a
friend, L. W. Denton, both of Hen-

derson, to search for the missing
teacher.

Mr. Price said he was walking
-- long the river bank when he saw
an object that turned to to be
the missing man's body. Before
becoming a teacher, Mr. Mays was
a Methodist clergyman in Cadiz
and St. Matthews.

The body has been taken to

Henderson for funeral services and
burial.

Funny

thing

about

people . . .
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How To Bs Your Own Decorator

Decorating Is becoming more adventurous as well as practical.
Original handprints and textures, formerly associated with custom
wallcoverings, are now coordinated in scrubbable vinyl plastic for
every room of the house.

Fresh styling and coordination of prints in a range of colors
and textures are helps to the homemaker who must be her own
decorator. To guide her in choosing designs and textures to har-

monize, the newest sample books suggest room uses for related
groups.

For example in the nursery it makes good decorating sense to
combine two handprint designs, a gay pattern of whimsical stuffed
animals and a woven ribbon plaid. This fresh combination is eli-

gible for beauty awards as well as merit badges for scrubbability.
Elegant as silk damask, but far more practical in vinyl, is a

formal white brocado embossed handprint on white silk Shiki tex-

tured vinyl background for living and dining rooms. Reflecting the
other extreme in decorating trends is a rough textured homespun
related to a geometric print

Flower prints and stylized modern designs are made to har-

monize for bedroom, powder room or bath. A light airy charm is
captured by pairing a bedroom design of posies tumbling on a
white moire textured background with a powder room design of
modern stylized lanterns hanging in space.

All resist fading, oils, grease and scuffing. Mild soap and water
restore their rich embossed colors and preserve their beauty.
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Fairdale ToMeet Flaget
Saturday For Grid Title

The Bulldogs Fairdale High counter to Manual 19-- 0 Friday
School survived last minute night Stadium. Valley
threat the of the was substituting for Corbin, origi-Jeffers-

school foot- - scheduled, but unable to
ball last Friday afternoon because a with

achieve the right to meet Flaget, ard in Fourth Region
the Louisville champion, this playoff the same night at Corbin.
week-en- d for the state class Manual 6-- 0 at half
title .

The deciding wil lbe at 2

p.m. Saturday at Manual Stadium.
Fairdale, winner of the First

District title in the county regional,
won over Butler, the Second Dis
trict titalist. 13-- 7 for the honor of
meeting Flaget

For the Bulldogs, it was a close
one. With two minutes left
to play, Butler had driven from
its 42 yard line to the Fairdale
four ini a desperate attempt to tie
the game.

But Butler fumbled and the ball
was pounced on by tackle Larry

to preserve the game for
Fairdale. Had Butler been able to
tie the the Bears would
have won the championship. This
would have been possible because
Butler led Fairdale in the three
statistical categories established
by the Kentucky School Ath-

letic Association to playoff
deadlocks.

Fullback Paul Pullen scored both
of Fairdale's touchdowns one in
the first and one in the third, and
ran for the extra point. Scoring
for Butler in the second period
was Jack Tierney who made an
end zone from Jack Robin-
son. The kicked the extra
point that tied the score at 7-- 7.

standing at the half.

Other Games

In another Kentucky Mil-

itary Institute ended first win-

ning season since 1954 with a 19-1- 3

victory over Tompkinsville Fri-

day night. The win gave the cadets
of John "Rabbit" Pace a

record for the K.M.I,

scored touchdowns in each of the
fir.st three periods and added the
extra point in fir.st.

Louisville Country Day ended
the season Friday afternoon with
its first win by downing its rival,
Catholic Country 25-1- The
victory gave the Countrymen a 21

in the three-yea- r competition
over CCD.

The winners scored touchdowns
in each quarter and added the ex-

tra point in the second. Catholic
Country Day scored touchdowns
in the second and fourth with the
extra point coming in the second.

The gave Country Day

a season record and Cath-

olic Country Day's final standing
was

Valley lost a post season en- -

$115,000 Goal

Of 1961 Seal Drive

The 1961 Christmas Seal Drive
has opened with delivery of

more than 120,000 seals to city and
county residents.

The Louisville Tuberculosis As-

sociation's annual campaign is the
sole support of its TB prevention
program. Funds raised will be
used for public X-ra- y clinics, pub-

lic information programs, patient
rehabilitation and research.

The goal this year is $115,000.

The drive headed by Woodford
Dulaney, Jr., will continue through
December.

Chest X-ra- will be available
to the public each weekday
throughout December at the as-

sociation's office, 507 South Third
Street.
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13-- 0 at the end of the third,
Trinity made it four in a row

in its traditional game with De-Sal-

The final score Friday night
at Trinity Field was 20-1- 4. The
Shamrocks scored two touchdowns
and extra pomts m e second
Period add!,d, another t.d. in

urth' DfSalf3 scorc(l
touchdowns and extra points in the
third and fourth. The victory gave
Trinity a mark for the

scuu"- -

of
a at Manual

in playoff game
County high nally

finals play of game Haz-t- o

a Class AA

AAA led the and

game

only

Price
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Trinity 7i:::

State Crc::

Country licet
Finishing 57 points, the third low-

est in the meet's history, Trinity
High School won the State High
School Cross Country Meet Satur-
day at Lexington.

In winning the event, Trinity
was far below Madison Central,
second with 95, and St. Xavier,
third with 175. In team standings,
Fern Creek finished sixth with 188
and Butler, seventh with 202. St.
X. was the champion the past two
years. The low mark of 18 was set
by Louisville Male in 1952, the
year the competition was started.

Jim Gallagher, representing Lex-
ington Catholic, won the individ-
ual honors, covering the two miles
in a record 10:04.2, downing the
old mark by 23 seconds. The next
10 runners also broke the old rec-
ord 10:27.1 set by Russell Banks,
Elizabethtown, last year.

John Sears, Somerset, was sec-
ond in the two-mil- e run with 10.12;
Raleigh Baker, Trinity, third with
10:13; Gary Miller, Somerset,
fourth with 10:14, and Jim Beal-mea- r,

Trinity, fifth with 10:18. The
first five finishers determine a
team's standing.

Other county boys finishing
among the first 25 in a 132-ma- n

race were Joe Brooks, Southern,
sixth; Danny Groves, Seneca,
ninth; Rick Kelly and Jim Schmidt,
both of Trinity, 10th and 11th;
Lewis Galati, Fern Creek, 15th;
Peter Gallitzine, Eastern, 16th, and
Wayne Beatty, Butler, 21st.

Hyde To Be Honored

At Dinner, Reception

A reception and dinner in honor
C. J. Hyde, Louisville, new

grand master of the Grand Masonic
Lodge of Kentucky, will be held
Saturday, November 18, in the
Flag Room of the Kentucky Hotel
beginning at 6:30.

Principal speaker is to be Wal-
ter "Andy" Anderson, past presi-
dent of High Twelve International
and former editor of the group's
paper, "The High Twelvian." Ray
Poole is toast master for the event

Members of the Boys DeMolay
will provide the grand master's
escort of honor and Louisville De-

Molay Commandery No. 12, the
color guard.

It is much better to be liked
wherever you go rather than to
be liked whenever you go,

APPLIANCES
Biy In thi Minlryut. W pay b ra
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Jeffersonlown. Ky. AN

Every Day Specials
Bring The Kids

FREE
BABY ROOT BEER for children
under 5 when accompanied wilh
parents.
ORANGE FROST 10c & 15c
GRAPE FROST .... 10c 15c
FRENCH FRIES 20c
ONION RINGS 20c

- AN 7-63-
63

COUPON

If the news report you were looking
for did not appear in this issue, it
could be that we just did not know
about it. Be sure we do know, write
it down, and send it to us now.

Bring or mail your news to

THE JEFFERSONIAN
10410 WATTERSON TRAIL

Jeffersontown - - Kentucky


